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Appetizers 
 

With taxes 

“Tzatziki” (Greek specialty with yoghurt, sliced cucumber & garlic)  5.00€                                          

“Fava” - traditional dish of mashed fava beans, onions, extra virgin olive oil and lemon 5.00€                                          

Marinated anchovies 6.00€                                          

”Sfougato” traditional omelet with zucchini & potatoes 10.00€                                         

Grilled octopus* with sun dried tomato & pine nuts* 11.00€                                          

“Askordoulakous” - Bulbs with vinegar and olive oil 6.00€                                      

“Apaki”- Smoked porc from the grill 8.00€                                      

Red beets (boiled) with garlic and parsley 5.00€                                          

Fried calamaries* 7.50€                                          

Fresh Cretan potatoes fried in olive oil 4.50€                                                                                  

“Manouri” - traditional semi-soft, fresh white whey cheese with Rocca salad and tomatoes 7.50€                                          

Traditional leavened sausage with “Stamnagathi” (Greek edible potherbs) 8.00€  

”Dakos” (Greek dry barley bread) with fresh tomato, feta cheese & olives 4.50€                                         

Variety of Cretan cheese (Gruyere, Anthotyro, Kefalotiri, Feta) - for 2 persons 14.00€ 

 Salads  
With taxes 

Greek salad with tomato, cucumber, onion, pepper, oregano & Feta cheese 7.00€ 

“Ambrosia” salad with sun dried tomatoes, mushrooms and Gruyere cheese 8.00€ 

Cretan salad 
with cucumber, tomato, onion, pepper, potato, anchovies, capers, parsley, “Paximadaki” (Greek rusks),  
olives and vinaigrette 7.00€ 

Rice dishes  
With taxes 

Rice with vegetables  11.50 € 

Rice with seafood (Shrimps*, mussels*, calamari*) 15.50 € 

Pasta dishes  

Spaghetti with tomato sauce 9.00€ 

Pasta with shrimps* 19.00€ 

Spaghetti with minced meat sauce Cretan Style 10.00€ 

“Chilopites” - Traditional Pasta or Spaghetti with seafood* 15.50€ 

Pasta “Skioufichta” with “Apaki” (traditional leavened meat), scallions, cherry tomatoes, thyme, mushrooms,  
baby spinach, meat broth and wine 13.50€ 

*deep-freezed  
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Consumer is not obliged to pay if the notice of payment has not been received (receipt-invoice) 

Fish & Seafood With taxes 

Whole sea bass with a sauce of lemon & oil* 18.00€ 

Tuna fish filet * 22.00€ 

Grilled Jumbo shrimps * 32.50€ 

Lobster (on request)  

Grilled fresh fish of the day (on request) 
 
price per kg 
Day price  

All dishes above will be served with steamed vegetables or fresh salad 

MEAT With taxes 

Grilled chicken filet* 13.00€ 

Grilled lamb chops*  17.00€ 

Grilled pork filet* 16.00€ 

Filet of veal *grilled or sautéed with “Mavrodafni” or pepper  28.00€ 

Pork skewer* with tzatziki (yoghurt with garlic), tomato, onions and pita bread  14.00€ 

Beef burger from fresh minced meet with cream 13.00€ 

Grilled rib-eye steak * 30.00€ 

All dishes are served by choice with French fries, grilled vegetables or rice  
*frozen  

DESSERTS  
With taxes 

“Pasteli” ( Sesame nougat) with  yoghurt & honey 7.50€ 

“Sarikopites” (Cretan pastry) with honey and cinnamon 8.00€ 

“Kadaïfi” (Cretan pastry) with ice cream and almonds 7.50€ 

“Sfakiani” pie with honey  6.00€ 

Fruit plate with fruits of the season 
for 2 persons 11.00€ 

THE HOTEL PROVIDES COMPLAINT FORMS FOR THEIR CUSTOMERS IN SPECIAL POSITION NEAR THE EXIT. 


